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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Sweet Valley
Karla Ray, a student at College

Misercordia, spent the Easter recess

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Ray.

Anyone having news for this
column please call 477-3731. Thank

you.

On May 1, Northwest Area High

School P.T.A. will sponsor the

western show recently put on at

by the'Ross Elementary School,
Ladies Auxiliary of Sweet Valley,

admission prices will be the same.

M nd Mrs. William George and

Mar visited Mr. George's mother
at Alden on Easter Sunday.

Young Adult Sunday School Class
of Maple Grove Church will hold a

ham and pancake supper at. the:
church hall on May 1.
welcome:

Mr. and Mrs. William Sayre, Carol
and Craig, Lake Silkworth spent
Easter Sunday with the latters par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Zaginilon,

Berwick.

Mrs. Elair Wesley and Beverly,

Mrs. Thomas Raspen and children

spent last weekend visiting rela-
tives in the Philadelphia area.
Young Adult Class of Maple

Grove Church held its regular

monthly meeting at the church hall
-on Friday evening.

Everyone is

Sales Slip Pads
In Many Designs

Made To Your Design
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NOXEN
Mr. and Mrs. John Sabatini, Jon-

ann and Danielle, Bristol, spent

Easter with Mr. and Mrs. Harry

| Keiper.

Mr. and ‘Mrs. Lawrence May,

Pierce, Idaho, called on the W.S.

Benders, on Saturday. Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Jackson, Clarks Sum-

mit, called on them

They had just returned from a win-

ter in St. Petersburg, Fla.

Christine Blizzard held a party

Mesdames Nina Brown,

Keiper, Ray Kelly, Robert Clark and

the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Vane Race, Walling

Ford, Conn., were dinner guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

Fish, on Saturday. r

Mrs. John Hansen, son Jchn Jr.

and Debbie, Canandagua, N. Y.,

spent the week with Edgar Engel-
man and family. Mrs. Robert Mec-

Govern and Cindy Lou, Chalfont,
Pa., also spent the week at home.

Peggy Coole, N. Plainfield, N. J.,

spent several days this week with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Coole.. Debbie and Vickie Coole,

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. David

Coole, Spencer, N.Y., also spent the

week with them. Their dad came

for them, on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Barry Engelman,

Pamela and. Cynthia Sue, Waverly,

N. Y., spent the weekend with his

mother, Mrs. William Engelman.

(Continued in Section A)
 
 

  

COOKSRINGS AROUND THE REST!
EXPERT OR BEGINNER, you're a better cook automatically, with the
perfectly controlled heat of an automatic electric range.

on Tuesday.|

at her home on Thursday. Present:
Clayton !

THE NEW

 

Last Friday 1 was at a funeral

home to officiate at.the funeral of

one of the oldest patients of Val-

| ley Crest, Mrs. Dora Sutton Kirk

of Carverton. Her mind was keen

and she remained aware until near

time of her passing. She was quite

| a one to join with me when a gos-

most of them well. And they

seemed to mean much to her.

At that occasion I had a chance
to visit with several of my Carver-

ton friends.

' Harold Lewis of' Mt. Zion was in

the hospital. I haven’t been able

to find out how he was doing but I
‘hope he is getting along well. There

was a time when a patient in Pitts-

ton Hospital was quite sick and

needed a certain type of blood. The

office told ‘his son to see if he

could ‘find someone ‘to donate

blood. He came to the parsonage
door and made known his need. I

had never had any experience in
getting blood donors and do not

know how I happened to go to Har-

Id Lewis unless it was that he was
such a husky looking frame.

way, Harold went to ‘the hospital,

was typed and gave some blocd.

At a later-date the-hospital phoned

to ask me if I could. get blood “of

that type for another patient. ‘So

| back I went to find Harold Lewis.

He was off in the tomato field and
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Someone told me that

Any-

when he saw me coming up over
the hill he remarked to some near-

by, ‘“There’s the preacher, I bet  

a man is greatly needed. And on

the side let me say that one of the

best pictures of Ruth and me is
he’s after my blood again!” I was | one that Caroline took with a color
and he did give again. Such a
memory of Harold Lewis has staid

by me.

| film of us just after the wedding of
their daughter Jeanine to William

That is why I say I hope | Fencil down at their home on Sul-

he gets along all right in the hos- | {ivan Trail. Also Btid and Caroline
pel song was sung, for she knew | pital.

AT MT. ZION CHURCH
It had been announced

adults would be received into

church membership last Sunday.
Lana Best and Margaret Marcy

were received having taken a
course in church membership with

the pastor. And at the same time
Walter and Caroline Drummond of |
Harding were received by letter of

transfer from First Methodist

Church of Pittston. Long time

friends when I was pastor at Pitts-

ton and very fine people. Walter

(“Bud”) is a lineman for P.P.&L.
and is apt to be the one to come

when something goes wrong with

our lines up here. I've always been
interested to see how the business

works when he is out on the road

with the:truck anywhere. There's

a radio in his cab, and if the main

office. wants him there will come a
numbered call over his speaker  
which is turned up loud and he will

be sent to some locality where

there is more trouble. And Bud
knows what to do and does it. Such

are the donors of numerous shrubs
we have set out around the place

that ' here.

What a string of pleasant memor-
ies come to mind in thinking of
people we call “old friends”!

MOTHER AND SON DUET

~ Last Sunday Marjorie Seiple and
son Hal sang a lovely duet, “Just

When I Need Him Most”. Sorry I
couldn't be there to hear it, but

Catherine had made a tape of their

rehearsal of it and played it for me
Sunday afternoon. It was well

done, but in one place there was a

goof (permissable at a rehearsal!)

and the couple had to readjust

themselves. In knew by the sound
of Marjorie’s voice that she was

smiling at her own mistake and
Catherine said that was the case.

Well that's Marjorie, a smile no
matter what happens. And that
goes for son Hal, too. I hope they'll

do a duet again sometime when I

can hear it. Their voices blended

beautifully.
 

Ask the cook
who owns one. An electric range makes fine cooking easier. Keeps your
kitchen cleaner, too, because there's no sootor smoke. And yourkitchen
stays cooler when you cook by direct contact electric heat. For better
eating and a cleaner, cooler kitchen—cookrings-around the rest withan

 

 
 

 

automatic electric range.
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i la Winters.
| with them through the 

NOTES BY A NON-MUSICAL
MUSIC CRITIC

chestra last Saturday night at the
college gym. It is always inter-

esting to me to listen to an orches-

tra tuning up or warming up their

instruments. In this function they

sound” like something wild.
are not trying to get together but

tion.

Storch on her oboe. Down and up
goes the big bass horns. Toodledee

up and toodledee down go the

flutes and clarinets.

and zoogledy zip go the violins.

Zoom zoom go the big bass fiddles.

are wanting to get their several

mony when the time comes. Mean-

don’t know how Orpheus got down

gether they might get him out. playing their own little ditties and

sounded -the same: note together
until all were satisfied to keep quiet

until “director Leva came to the

podium. Well, that overture to

Orpheus in the Underworld was

sublime enough to melt the iron

grating over ‘the underworld fast-

ness. The music was the melting-

est you. could want. Ruth whis-
pered to me, “I want a record of

that!”” And I replied, “So do I!”

That’s what music can do. And
did. :

MALICIOUS DESTRUCTIVENESS
AT MT. ZION

Three of Mt. Zion's M.Y.F. girls

who had ridden bicycles to the
church last Sunday afternoon were

horrified when a carload of young

| fellows came along by the church |
and stopped long enough for the

fellows to get out, grab one of the

bicycles and throw it on the hood
of the car. en the car sped
away. Howard Dymond was sum-

moned and he drove down the hill
to see if possibly the bike had fall-
en off. It had, and was in pieces

at ‘the roadside. The matter has
been placed in the hands of the

| State Troopers who are investigat-

ing.

| NICE VISITORS LAST SATURDAY
- Tuffy announced that a car was
driving into our yard, So we put
him on the back porch and went to
greetour friends Manny and Maril-

We got acquainted

Oratorio
| and enjoy their liveliness no end. |

We had invited them to come up |

some early “evening to hear our |
peepers. But they made it Satur- |
day afternoon and were given what |
Marilla called a “Cook’s Tour” of |
our estate. Cathy showed them

We attended the Pop Concert of|
the Wilkes-Barre Philharmonic Or- |

They |

each musician is getting his own
instrument in good working condi- |

So up and down goes Lila!

Ziggledy zoop |

They all, for all of their cacophony, '

| fingers limbered up to make har- |

while I noted that the first number |

on the program was to be Orpheus |

in the Underworld by Offenbach. 1 |

intothe underworld but the orches- |
train its beginnings sounded as if |
they all were in the underworld |
with him’ but if they could get to- |

So then Martin Friedman sound-|

ed one penetrating tone on his |

violin and all the instruments quit |

|
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 AND HAVE IT INSTALLED ON U.G.I. LINES

FREE
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GENERAL ELECTRIC

Free Stamp Offer ExpiresApril 30th, 1965

PLAN TO VISIT YOUR ELECTRIC APPLIANCE DEALER THIS WEEK
SEE THE RANGE THAT COOKS RINGS AROUND THE REST

FRIGIDAIRE
PRODUGT QF GENERAL MOTORS

 

DIVISION =>   

{ night.

card in my pocket did, with my old

| the on-coming hyacinths, the pussy

| willows, "the daffodils along the

| bank and the jungle at the far end

| of the pond. Thev are a delightful |

couple to visit with. Marilla is on |
| the Oratorio Board of Directors and |

Emanuel is the public relations

man.
A BRAND NEW

DECTECTIVE STORY

As T said, we attended the Pop |
Concert at Wilkes-College Saturday

My hat with my name card !

stuck in the hatbang I laid on top |

of .the.rack in the gymn.. My rain-

| coat with a flashlight and my name
{ card in one pocket and my ever- |
ready hankie in the other I hung
underneath my hat. Enjoyed the

concert. (See previous notes “by

a -non-musical music critic’’) On!

the way out I removed the card

from my hat band, put on the gray |

raincoat hanging under it, and we |
drove home. On the way-I reached

for my ever-ready hankie. It |
wasn’t ever ready. So Mama gave |

me a tissue substitute. ‘At home I;

took off the raincoat, hung it on |
its hanger, went to bed. All ready |

for church Sunday morning I put |
on the raincoat. But what was the |

red stuff inside? A red lining.|

Who could have sewed a lining in |
during the night? Tt wasn’t mine.|
I took it off, far be it from me to

be a raincoat thief about to preach
the gospel! It was rather cold.

In the pocket was a bill for a
new watch band, and the old watch
band included. but the man had
paid cash at a local jewellers, so no |

name. On Monday I phoned Wilkes |
gym; yes there was a gray raincoat |
there in the lobby. So I drove

down to look it over. It wasn’t
mine, ‘worse than mine. So to the
jewellers I went, showed the cash
receipt ‘and the old watchband and

asked for identification. No name
had been given. The man had
never been in before. All they
knew was that he had some kind
of fabric printing plant in Old
Forge, but they could not find it in
the yellow pages. (Shame on the

yellow pages that they don’t list
people with raincoats to exchange!)
So I called the Pittston Chamber of
Commerce. I knew they must be
quite smart, having just persuaded
a big plant for the benefit of gum
chewers to locate in the area. Yes,
they knew of a T.P. Printing plant

on Foote Avenue, Duryea, Arnold
Cembalist proprietor. So I called.
The office girl greeted me like an
old friend and said they had called
all day Sunday amd couldn't get
me. Pile of good that business

number on it!
Mt. Zion.  She was AnnBell of

SECTION B — PAGE 3
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lean FLOWER GARDEN

- FERTILIZER
COVERS 5000 SQ.
SPRING SPECIAL

&mn 20-Lb.

Ideal analysis for all types of flowers,
vegetables, trees and shrubs.

    

 

ET.

 

20-10-5 LAWN
FERTILIZER

REG. $4.35
SPECIAL 3299

Covers 5000 square feet. A
premium non - burning formula
made especially for fine lawns.
Clean, odorless, free-flowing.

 

 

5 LB. BAG LOFT
GRASS SEED

SPECIAL 87c
All-purpose seed, grows in sun
or shade. New crop—free of
crabgrass. 45%, Perennial rye,
10% Alta Fescue, 45% Annual
Rye.
 

 es

HOE

Gardening is mors fun with TRUETEMPER, pols

GARDEN RAKE

   

SHARP EDGE FAST WORKING
bites better forged steel head, toolfor

for faster 19 Tapered resih preparing ground,

cultivating

 

  

CULTIVATOR

 

TRUETEMPER,
HAND TOOLS

Chrome-plated, resist rust.

Comfortable, fire-hardened

handles. Weeder,cultivator,

trowel, many others.

89 ¢ each

   

  

 

    

  

TRUE TEMPER,

SWEEP-TYPE
LAWN RAKE
Flexible, spring-steel

teeth shaped to

\, Sweep clean. Com-

; fortable, fire-

hardened

handle.

 

 

JRUE TEMPER,

ROSE SHEARS

Light, vinyl

colored grips...
for cutting

flowers and fruit.
Ideal for flower

arranging.

  

Camping, pruning, gen-

eral home use. Non-slip
cushion grip and tubular
steel, chrome-plated deep
bow frame.

2.95
 

TRUETEMPER,
“DYNALITE"

GARDEN SPADE
Hard, smooth blade

is taper-forged for

strength, balance,

and light weight.

Built to last.

5.25

      

  

No. SD  
TRUE TEMPER,

HEDGE
SHEARS

Famous “Dynamic”

has adjustable

blade tension

that stays set.

Powerful blades,

4.50
No. TD

    
  

STORE HOURS
MONDAY

SATURDAY

8 A.M. to 5P.M.
 

HARDWARE SPECIAL

TRUE TEMPER LOPPER $3.49
#122
  BUILDING SUPPLIES

PHONE 674-1671
+: BOX 127; DALLAS, PA.

 

Route 118—Just Off Harveys Lake Highway

USE WHITESELL BROS. BILD-ACCOUNT.
Free Delivery Service

OPEN SATURDAY TO 5 P.M.
 

 

 


